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Religion and State in the Christian and Muslim

Worlds till their confrontation at Malazgird
PROF. MUHAMMAD HAMIDULLAH

Introduction

. Christianity had a history of one thousand odd
years when it encountered the four and a half
century old Islam at Malazgird (near the Lake
Van, in Eastern Turkey). The story is well-known.
The Seljuqid sultan Alp-Arslan, deputy of the
'Abbasid caliph of Baghdad, had to face the
Byzantine invasion led by emperol Romanus
Diogenes. The victorious sultan treated his
prisoner Romanus so well and so generously that
tl-re latter forgot all prejudices and hate against
Islanr.

The sultan let hirn return to Byzantium. Could
he rnaintain himself on the throne and had he not
been rejected by his own people, a new and
fruitful chaptel would have begun in the relationg
of Chlistianity with Islam. Of all the old and new
religions of ti-re world, Islam is the only religion to
accept the "impossible" that Jesus Christ was
born without a father, and that he was the Word
of God and His messenger'. Instead of finding in
Islam an ally and a friend, tire C1-rristians un-
fortunately took it to be their foremost enemy.
Even the experience of Malazgild did not serve
to improve the relationship. But now that the
church is seeking dialogue with Islam, let ns hope
that a bettel' understanding of the teachings of
Muhan-rmad, the messenger of Islam, would be
âble to Llsher a new and happy era in the history of
humanity. A comprehensive study of their indi-
vidual developments may be useful in this con-
nection.

Life of Jesus

Jesns was born in a Jewish family of carpenters
in Palestine. The country was then a Roman
colony, and the loyalty of the Jews was suspected.
At the age of 30, Jesus began preaching reform
among Jews. His frankness was such as to pose a
challenge to the vested interests of the Jewish
leadership. They denounced him to the local
"police" and accused him of political subversion
and blasphemy. Although the governor Pontius
Pilate wanted to grant amnesty and release him
on the occasion of a feast,'the Jews clamoured:
release the brigand "Bar-Abbas and not Jesus"
(Matthew 27 116-26, Mark 15/6-13, Ltke23ll5-25,
Joht 18122-40). He was condemned to crucifixion
when he was not yet 33 years old. Some Christian
sects believe that it was the "doub1e" of Jesus,
someone resembling him who was by mistake
crucifled, and that Jesus himself mounted to
heaven. But the majority of the sects now say that
it was he himself who was "crucified, he died, was
buries, descended to the hades, was resuscitated
after three days, (after forty days) mounted on
the heaven, where he sat on the right hand of
God, therefrom he will come back to judge the
living and the dead". Obviously Jesus himself did
not teach this creecl. According to the Gospels
(MatT. 28119-20, Mark 16115-1'1), Jesus appeared
after his "resurrection" to sorne of his disciples
and told them: "Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptising them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and lo, I am with you always,
even unto the end of the world".

Life of Muhammad

Muhammad was born on l7 June 569 in Mecca
in a merchant family. The country was idolatpoqs.

A section of the Arabs claimed descent from Then came she (a Canaanite), and worshipped
Abraham through Ismael, but nothing had him, saying, 'Lord, help me.'But he answered
subsisted of the monotheistic Abrahamism. The,,,..*Iand said: 'It is not me to take the Childrens'
pilgrimageofKa'ba,'theHouseofGod,hadbecome bread and to cast it to dogs". It is interesting to
a trade and ftt!-fair', and lost all its original spirit. note that, during his earthly life, Jesus had pub-
At the age of 40, Muhammad declared having licly said that he was sent only to the Israelites,
received the Divine mission to call for a compre- and asked his missionaries not to go to othei
hensive reform, spiritual as well as temporâI. communities. We have also seen thât according
For 23 years he struggled, was even obliged to to his Gospels, after "resurrection", he ordered
take reluge in Medina, and to face military his apostles to preach his teaching unto all the
invasions launched by the Meccans. In order to nations. In spite of the conflict between the living
give "a model to imitate", he founded a State in a and posthumous words of the master, the Christians
place where no such institution had ever existed. have decided in favour of unrestricted preaching,
When he died in 632, he was effectively ruling though with aÉ€€stuâlion in favour of people of
over 3 million kilometres of territory, of Arabia, non-Jewish origin, converts from Judaism 

-alone

Southern Palestine and Southern_Iraq; and he being "full" Christians. 
"r1i;,.-*t;..,,had completed the building of a whole system of

huryqn_conduct; religion,.morality, law, politics, As to the future prophet of Islam, he was born
social_behaviour, economic,relatiol and all else, in t6e Cii,-Stàte of t,l'"i.u, as a fuli citizen. Thè
and left-a liv^ing and practical example of a.prophet ôôuntr, t âA o;i Ëôil a îo."ign èo1,oniaf occu_of .God, of.a king-, a-co.mmander,q jgdqç,a fàilon'wiih iËpivirrorogicar Ëandicaps that it
legislator, a husband, a father and a friend. Since èntails. His ancèsôr wai Ismael soà of the
1.re based al1 that he ordered on Divine revelations, iàAi pua.É;"h ÀtiàÀam, bt* ôa tÀ"-beyptiu"
he took measures to compile the_se revelations, princeis Haga1, and tnôn ÀiaùicirèO tilôügt
under the name of the Qur'an. The Qur'an has iettlement ià Mecca. fn iater Àénèiâii"*, tËË
come down to us /n roro,inthe original]angu.agg-. mother of eusaiy wâs from the'North arâOianIt is a miracle of this language that since 1400 i.it" QuAu,à1,;-iie moth;; ôï-.ÂUdrl_U"itâtîtyears it has changed neither in_ grammar, nor was an-Ansariie of fvfedinà, *ho hail"A i.;; f1,"
vocabulary nor eve! spelling and pronunciation. South Arabian Tribes. His'maternal uncles were
The Arabic of the Qur'an is the same as we hear i.;d i',ià{f ,Éô, |nA w"re iàl"iôA *itf, o,u"Von the radio or read in the 4rabic journals of a tribe all over Aiabia. p,ôm itre nrsi ààÿ-Ëê
today. Æl its MSS, from the first to the.present inte"àeOàrètigio" u"to'uù 

"aiio". 
oiti,e w6rtd,

century, in hundreds of thousands of copies have a"d ht p-Ài.Ea t iJ ârài*C", ";È;t il,-u|à-t,Àé
no variants. From the time-of the Prophet,.many _ iiingOôÀs of S,iu"tilèj and Iranians wiit fa1 ôn
a Muslim ha$d.learnt,it by heart, and the millions I you, feet',. The e.,r,an sâta i.r ôi"âiïèrÀJ fjaDaiihafizs,from China to Morocco have no differences0 z,And We have nàt Jent tÀàif not à. t.ùgéi 6ieither between themselves or with the written goôA tiài"g ânà ài*àiriè, unto all the nationî;;, oitext. (Z.tltOl); ';And We have not sent thee if not ai a

mercy unto all the worlds". Among his companions
we see the Abyssinians, Persians, Greeks (like

Consequencesof theDisparition Suhaib ar-Ru_mi). ajd even lndians il Indian
legends are to believel, not to speak ol the tribes of

When Jesus disappeared there was no problem the whole Arabian desert continent. He addressed
of succession to liii very small commuïity, of letters to Heraclius, Chosroes, N,egus and other
perhaps less than a hundied converts. There was for-eign rulers, inviting them to embrace Islam and
no Bôok left by him ro conform to. His birth t9 h-aye same rights and obligations as the rest of
without a father, however, was creating problems. the Muslims.
There was no recognised head, and every faithful
was left to his private initiative.

Muhammad of venerated memory had said:
"No prophet after me". He had left a compre-
hensive code, the Qur'an, destined for the entire
humanity for all times. Before even his burial, in
no time, the community elected a caliph and
resolved to continue the work of the master, to
preach Islam unto all nations, existing and those
yet to come. All the governmental institutions
functioned as before.

Attitudes of the Respective Reforms

Jesus was living in a colony ànd was not the
member of the ruling community. From the
Bible it appears that he did not want to create
political troubles. So he said (John 18/36): "My
kingdom is not of this world", and went so far
as to say (Matt. 22121, Mark 12117 , Ltke 20125):
"Render to Ceasar the things that are Ceasar's and
to God the things that are God's". To avoid
friction with non-Jewish communities, he ordered
the missionaries he sent (Matt. 10/5-6, 15124-26):' "Go not into the way of Gentiles and into any
city of the Samaritans entcr ye not: but go rather
to the lost sheep of the House of Israel. . . I am not
sent but nnto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.

Preservation of Teachings

Jesus spoke to assemblies, but neither 'ffrote
nor dictated his message of good tiding (gospel)
for the posterity. St. Mark (5/41, 15/34) quotes
Aramean words of Jesus, and he must have
preached in that language, but the biographies
written by his disciples and their followers under
the name of gospel have not survived in the
original, but in Greek translation. Of the 60 odd
Gospels, four have been canonized, and the rest
considered as apocrypha. Their early history is not
known: who compiled them., who translated them,
how had they transmitted the text, by whom and
on what authority or criterion the four alone were
considered as authentic. One hears of them for
the first time three to four centuries art:r their
compilation. According to the Introduction à la
Bible by Robert and Feuillet, in the Greek MSS
of the four Gospels alone, there are about two
hundred thousand variants. As to the message of
Jesus there is no source other than the memories
of his disciples and their followers who recorddd
what they knew and remembered long after the
events. That too was insufficint to the needs of the
community, since Jesus could not preach for morè
than two to three years; the community was left
to its own discretion and reasoning.

in 1071
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_ The Qur'an, on the contrary was dictated by the
P_rophet to his secretaries; moreover he ordered his
disciples nol only to learn rhe eur,an by heart for
recitation in the service ol- worship, bït also to
study it under authorised teacheri. The habit
continues down to this day, the certificates
mentioning the chain of all the teachers up to the
Plophet. As to MSS, we possess lor all centuries.
fronr the earliest, with no variants. As to rhe des-
cription of the wolds and deeds ol the proohet
(the Hadith and the SLrnna), its codificalion bêsan
in the very liletimc of the Pr.ophet by some of-his
disciples, and continued after liis deaih. More than
one hundred thousand (of several millions) of l-ris
companions have left to posterity more br less
lengthy narrarions of the Prophei, of what they
were personal witnessess. Both these sources of thê
original teachings of Islam have survived to this
day in the original.

Later Development of Christianity

The handful of the companions of Jesus dis
persed and preached Christianity in differ.ent olaces.
each according to his own light. To solvé everi
increasing divergences, the early companions (the
apostles of Jesus) and some new çonys11g 162r-
ticularly St. Paul) met in Jerusalem in rhe 'ieâr
47 or 48. No unanimity could be reached: a oârrv
Ied by St. Paul decided ro relax in or.der to atiraci.
We read in the Acts of the Apostles (15/28-9. in
New Testament) the "r'esolution": "l t hàs àppeared
good to the Holy Chost and to us nor to loàd vou
with anything except the lollowins neces§arv
things: You shall abstajn from the meat of animals
offered to idols, from btood and from meat of
strangled animals, and from fornication,,. pork
and all else was legalised, and the Thora was
abolished. Later the weekly holy-day of Sabbath
was abolished to be replaced by Suàday, dear ro
the sun-worshipping Europeans. The cross was
the instrument of torture and death of the ,,God,,
of Christians. Appalently in lhe seconcl centurv
it was adopted as a symbol of adoration, perhapi
on.acco^unt-ol the saying ol Jesus (Matt. 5144,
Luke 6127 , 35.1: "Love your enenries"

Constantine of Rome (306-37) was the first
ruler ev-er to enrblaceChris_tianity, but{hs \r/2n1s6

Qêilhç/ to cede his political powèi§ ln lavour of
the pop_e, nor the pope was ivilling to forcgo his
spiritual privileges lor the sake of the em-oeror.
Separation ol' Church and State bccame dèfinire
and de jure after having been de facto since the
beginning of the religion. Constaniine transferred
the capital lrom Rome to Byzantium, naminc it
Constantinople and Christianity becante mor.e ànd
more Hellenized and Romanized. Even the dates
of the birth and resurrection of Jesus were trans-
ferred to seasonal least of winter and spring in
Europe. In 325, a Council was convôked in
Nicaea (Iznik, near Istanbul), and a formula of
creed was elaborated, and the rrnily of Cod was
replaced by trinity: "I believe in ône God the
Father. . . and in One Lord Jesus Christ. the onlv
begotten Son ofGod, begouen ol his Father. belorê
all worlds, God of God, lighr of light, very Cod of
very God, begotten not made, beingof one substance
with the Father. . . and was crucitêd also for us. . .
was burigd, and the third day he rose again. . . and
ascended into heaven and sitteth on the right hand
of the Father. . . and T believe in rhe Holi Ghosr.
the Lord, the giver ollilewho proceedethîrom thé
Father and the Son. . ." Many priests like Arius
and others protested, and saià ihat Jesus was a
human being, not God. But they were expelled
and excommunicated.

It was later realised that birth, death and resur_
rection could not be attributed tô the eternai Goà.
so they propounded the theory that Jesus had two
latuJ'eq, Divine as well as human, and that it was
in his human nature that he wa( born. and died
elc. ( But they forgol to retouch the creed ..sits on
the right hand ofGod", because one cannot sit on
one's own right hand). Even this formula did not
satisfy all the trinitarians- not to speak of uni_
tarians-and some said Jesus had twô natru.es but
only one will (monothelitism); others afFrmed he
had only one_nature, and this was divine (mono-
physism), and so on. The Council of Chalcedon
K(adikôy,_Asiaric part of lsranbul) of 451 côn_
demned the Monophysite doctrine. One now
passes in silence the Counci[ ol Macon of 5g5.
which had opined that women have no souls.

This was the situation in lhe contemoorarv
world of Christianity when rhe propher of lstaÉ
was born in 569. At the age ol40 he besan preach-
ing lhe oneness o[ God, a;d in 62g tre àadiessèO a
letlel' to Haraclius, Byzantine emDeror. invitins
him to Islam. One ol the Muslim anibassadors wai
assas-s-inared on Byzantine territory entailing war.
In 633, the caliph Abu-Bakr sent-an embaTsv to
Constantinople. to renew the invitation to Is-lant
and peace, but in vain. In no time. palestine.
Syr.ia, Egyp1, Armenia etc. were ..libêrated.,.
De Goeje writes, "the disposition of spirit was such
that the Chrisrian inhabitants of thêse counrries
received Muslim armies not as invaders but ai
liberators from the tyrannica) yoke of the Bvzan-
tines". Fifreen years after the déath of the proîhet.
in 647, the arnries of caliph 'Uthman reached on
the one side Andalusia (Spain) and on the othei
Transoxiana, controling territories in bet\^.een.
C-onstantinople had already had the first Muslim
siege. Emperor Leon III Isaurian (713-41) was
successful in saving the capital from tire attaôk led
by Maslama (717-8). Fourteen years later. Vusiim
advance was checked agairr at poitier.s (France) bv
Charles Martel. because ol the assassinàtion of the
c.ommander,'Abdar-Rahman al-Ghafiqi. Never_
theless Avignon in 734, Lyon in 743 and i,tarbonne
in 759 became Muslim territories. showins the
fallacy of rhinking rhat Charles Mai.tel had iavèd
Europe from Muslim advance. The religion of
Islam proved still more formidable. In 726, Leon
Isaurian ordered that icons (statues), whiéh haa
penetrated into Christian cult, should be banned.
The Succeeding Byzantine emperor, viz. Constan-
tine V Copronym (741-75) slrowed a sreater. raae
against rhe cult of images. .ln Augusi 760 alofre
16 high functionaries and o{ficers-were er"cuted
for "idol-worship". Earlier 754, even the svnod oi
Hierea had theologically consolidared rne iconà-
clasm, and sanctioned severest penalties for
Tal.ing, possessing and the venerating icons. Thè
idol-lov_ers, however,did not give in. théy lomenleà
political 

^trouble.. Leon, the Khazar captured the
throne-of Byzanlium, lo be succeeded bÿ Constan-
tine VI. ar the age ol I0. with her mother lrene
asl'egent. She was a fervent, iconophile, appointed
a layman Tarasius as patriarch, ând ionvbkeO a
new Council at Nicaea (lznik) in 787. which
rescinded the earlier decisions clf 754. Tl1e reso-
lu^tion read: ''[t is permitted the representàiion
of image of, Christ, of the Mother'of Cod. ol
angels a_nd saints; in lact this incites the spectâtor
to.recall lhe person of the representation and to
imitate him". For personal rêasons. the oone of
Ronre and the patriarch of Constantinoôle'werè
getting ever-more cslranged, and each üas sus-
picious of the other. Thus Rome alu,ays rejected
v-ehemettly the idea of iconociasm, and affirmeà
that "the images are the books of the lavmen;i.
In 869-70 a Council took place in Constantinoole"to smooth down the schism,,, but Greece and
Rome never reconciled. In Constantinople, iÀè
patriarch depended on the emperor, ana oïing to

Ihe _pressure.of the neighbouring M rrslims of the
Abbasid caliphate, and isolated from rhe resr oa
Europe, he saw his influence waning dav bv aur-In Rome, because of historical reasôns. itre-popés
were indepeldent of the emperor, but-in g0:0 the
pope T,eon III asked Charlemagne to assume the
title of Holy Roman Emperorl thus estabtistrinÀ
a sort of diarchy wherein the pôpes begarr havin!
a greater say in politics.

The I)evelopment of Islam

__The development of lslam is less sensational.
The prophet lrad himself dictated the euran às
revealed to him. During his 13 years oi mission
he not only taught but he gave a pracrical example
by his own pracrice, in borh spiriiual ana renoÀïàl
afïiars. Alter his death, 'secis' came into tieins.
But curiously these secls differ.ed on questions ;i
qersons qqd politics and nor printiples and
dogmas. The three principa I s.cis arc Sunni.r.
Shi'as and Kharijis. Sunni§ say lhar lhe pr.ophef
died leaving no decision as to'his succession: so
the community elecred a caliph. The Shi'as 

'sàv

that the Prophet left a tesramerit, even il imolicitlv-i! Iâvour of Ali his son-in-law to succeed. TIié
Kharijis believe in an utopian u"u.cÀv, .nïi"
there is no need of a ruler. The sub-sects atôo aim"i
as to.persons to succeed: the Hasani, the Imanti,
Isma'ili etc., among the Shi,as are exâmples.

Schisms on issues of dogma never took anv
roots. Firsl it was a certain-Jew, Ibn Saba. whô
declared his conversion after the âeath oltÀe pio-
phet, and proved more royaiist than the king: he
propagated the idea that Ali was not onlÿ the
best of Muslims but was actually the incarnâti'on
of God. During his caliphate, ,Aliimprisoned Àim:
and pra,ctically no trace of the dogma has sr.tr.vivecl.lhe oth€r sec1, the Mu'tazilites plunged in a
curious discussion: since God alone can 6e eteinai
and all the rest musr be created beings, so éven
the word of God, the euran musr bè â creatÀâ
thing. In his hisrory al-Bidaya flX. 350- X. t9)
Ibn Kathir t,'aces the or.igin oi this schis'm oi
!ogos and says: "Al-Ja'd-ibn Dirham *â. tté
first 10 talk of that. and he had learnt it from
tsayaan ibn Sam'aan; Bayaan had learnt it fronr
I alool the son-in-law and nephew (sister.s son) of
Labeed ibn A'sanr, the Jew wÉo had once ora.ilôJ
p]a.ck qaei-c_againsr rhe Holy prophet;'and thislaloor had Iearnt it from Labeed, and Labeed
from some Jerv of Yemen. The teacÉing ofàj-là;à
wa.s__larer taken over by al-Jahm ibÉ Salwaan
al-Khazari (a Jewish convert ?),'. A third sect-
practically the last at rhe lime ol the battle oÉ
Malazgird, was esoteric, and wanted to inter.orei
Qur'an and other lslamic laws, nor literally'but
symbolically. As rhis scct succeéded in occuôvine
Egypt etc.. its influence on the nrasses tras'beeï
greater. The founder of the sect is a certain
Ma.imun who, according to several classical his-
torrans. was a Jew. The crusades have known the
sect Lrnder thc name of Assassins. (Hashashins)
because oI their addiction to hashish ana 6tÀËi
drugs. They exist still and rheir chief is called ihÀ
Agha Khan. The gr.andfather of Kar.im Ashâ
Khan had tried to bring his disciples closer toihè
rest of Islam, and had ordered them to so to
Sunni Mosques and pray there along with "other
Muslims. Until his death, whenever*he can.Le ro
Parif,.he came regularly ro the paris ,";qrtf-
the Friday prayer.

_.Norv very bliefly about lnysricism in Islam.
The mystics say that the présenr wor.ld beine
transistory, it is the everlasting next worlcl to whicË
one must attach importance; hence one shoukl
not-quarrelonwho should succeed the prophet.
By leaving aside the caliphate for the transiitôrÿ
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worid, there is no jealousy in the spiritual realm,
and there could be as many immediate successors
of the Prophet as were gifted therefor. The
Qadriya fraternity, for instance, is linked to the
Prophet through 'Ali, and the Naqshbandiya
through Abu-Bakr; and one could be simultan-
eously Qadri and Naqshbandi! There is no
jealousy and no antagonism. Again they empha-
iise on lhej celebrated saying of the Prophet:
"God says: if any of my slaves (men) tries to
approach Me by means of supererogatory piety,
I begin to love him, and when I love him it is by
his tongue that I speak, by his ear that I hear, by
his hand that I seize". This annihilation in God,
this absorbtion of the human will in God's will
deserves thought of those who for instance
believe in a "son'.' of God. not in the biological
but spiritual sense. It is to point out, that this
annihilation in God (fanaa fi'llah) is âccessible to
any and evely human being, whereas the quality
of the messenger of God is only a divine gift, and
is by 1àr superior to the annihilation in God.
Abraham, Moses, Jesus, Muhammad and many
others were messengels of God, and not merely
'annihiiated in God'.

POLITICS UP TO MALAZGIRD

The Christain World

We have seen above that Jesus had affirmed
"My kingdom is not of this world", and had
commanded "To render unto Ceasar the things
that are Ceasar's", implying the division of Church
and Stale. Yet he had also clearly. said, "l have
not come to abolish the Thora 6fJthe books of
the Prophets", and since Moses had tried to found
a State, and that his successors (Joshua, Saul,
David, Solomon etc,) had in fact succeeded in
the attempt, it can be said that Christianity too
could have States. However, it was not until
Constantine that a king embraced Christianity or
a Christian should become a king. That wâs
during the decadence of the Roman empire.
Soon after, its eastern (Byzantine) and western
winss fell asunder. and the western Roman
fell -prey to GermanicT and other Barbarians.
Thesè StaresTgradually converted to Christianity,
and rve shall speak ol'them later. The Eastern
Roman (Byzantine) empire was one of the big-
gest empires of the world. Its hegemony was
disputed only by the neighbouring Persian empire.
When the Plophet of Islam was still at Mecca,
the Persians had reached as far as Syria and Egypt;
then came the swing and the detèat of Persians
at Nineva at the hands of Haraclius. Then lslam
arose to submerge them both. Virtttally over-night
the Muslims took over Syria, Palestine, Egypt,
Armenia from the Byzantines, but it took four
centuries to expel Byzantines fi'om Asia and four
more centuries Io conquer Constantinople and
close the Byzantine chapter. Up to the tin-re of
the Saliuqid encounter of Malazgird (1071), not
much had changed constitutionally in the Byzan-
tine empire. There was the monarch who was all'
powerful, and involved also in religious matters.
We have seen that above.

Different was the situation in the West. St.
Peter, a companion of Jesus, is said to have come
to Rome. It took several centuries for him and
his successors to convert Rome to Christianity.
When Constantine embraced Christianity, he did
not renounce political power in favour of the
Pope, but this did not much affect the pope since
he never had held it before. Owing to the organis-
ing capacity of the Vatican, priests all over
Christendom both in towns and villages. were

gradually brought under the same religious
headsliip of the pope. This was achieved with
difficulty, but once achieved, the rulers and
temporal monarchs had to seek the pleasure of
the Pope, and gratified him with money and lands,
so much so, that at one time a third of France was
the flef of the church. In fact the Pope could
excommunicate a recalcitrant ruler, and declare
that his subjects need not honour the oath of
fidelity sworn to him; rivals could be found to
take his place and have the benediction of the
Pope. It was on 25 December 800, that the Pope
I-eon asked the Christianised German emperor
Charlemagne to assume the title of Holy Roman
Emperor, at Rome. A sort of diarchy was so
inaugurated. Although in the beginning the pope
was the lesser of the two joint-rulers, papal inter-
ference in political mâtters increased daily, and
naturally there developed a conflict with the
emperor. When Alp-Arsalan and Romanus were
waging war at Malazgird in 1071, the conflict was
not less furious between the Holy Roman Emperor
Henry IV and Pope Gregory VII, and it lvas the
emperor who had to give in: he went in 1077 to
the village of Canossa and humbly supplicated the
pope's pardon by kissing his feet.

The iVluslim World

Christ did not get the opportunity of being a
king; the popes began practically as refugees, and
it is very slowly that Christianity became State
religion. Then the patriarch at Byzantium, and the
popes in Rome do not have the same history.
The popes began as ordinary citizens in Rome,
gradually to rise to the position of the senior
co-regent along with the Holy Roman Emperor,
Islamic history is just the opposite: The Prophet
founded a State whose head he was until his
death. His successors, the caliphs began as all-
powerful monarchs, and it is later, at the time of
Malazgird that their associate, the sultan exercised
the power while the caliph had no authority
outside his palace. A few details will not be out
of place.

The Prophet of Islam began preaching his decentralisation, and not only gave large powers
religion from 610 onwards in a city-state where to governors, but jnaugurated "dynasties' of
anôligarchyoftenhereditarychiefsgoverend;but governors", the post becoming hereditary. This
the Piophet had nothing to do with the govern- led to civil wars between governors and pretenders
ment. With the increase of the number of his,, togovernorshipandthecaliphhavingthe"honour"
followers, who recognised him as their only chiefl,. I of ratifyin9 the'J:;al1 accompli. The arrogance of
asortofgovernmentwithingovernmenl-ifnotstate i these autonomolls governors increased so much
within state-came into being: these Muslims at that some of them occupied even the capital,
Mecca had everything except territory. When he Baghdad, paying but verbal homage to the caliph.
migrated to Medina in 622, he found that there was It was in these circumstances that in 9291316 H.
anàrchy and chaos. It was he who suggested Abdur-Rahman III an-Naasir of Spain assumed
establishing a city-state for internal peace and the title of caliph, and the Muslim world lost its
external defence. Both Muslims and non-Muslims unity. The esoteric sect of Fatimids flrst came to
of the area agreed. A written constitution was power in North Africa, and then occupied Egypt,
drawn up-practically the earliest of the kind in Syria, Arabia, Italy etc., snatching these countries
world history where a sovereign promulgates a from the Abbasids. When the Buyid governor-
complete constitution, and not.a description of protector of the caliphate ceded place to the
the iunctioning of the state by a historiàn-and Seljuqids, these latter assumed the title of Sultan,
this text has come down to us in toto. Since the but the power of the caliph did not increase. It
aim of Islam. was "good in this world as well as was under the Saljudid sultan Alp-Arslan that the
good in the hereaftei", the constitution speaks in battle of Malazgird was fought. And at that time
52 clauses of all that the people required at that the all-powerful caliph had gradually dwindled
time, more particularly of defence, justice, inter- into being a nominee and even a puppet. But
religious tolèrance going up to autonomy of each since the state never interfered in religious and,
community not only in matters of religion or legal matters of Muslims, the ups and downs ol
personal status but even in both civil and criminal the caliphate did not react on Islam and its law,
matters. The question of social insurance, legis- which were both cared after by private savants.
lation etc. werè dealt with in such a manner that They were private individuals with complete
when this small city-state of Medina 'rr'as trans- equality between the, them and there was nô
formed into an empire in the very life-time of the abuse of power. Opinions prevailed on merits
Prophet (3 million square kilometres of territory), alone.

no change was required to be made in the consti-
tution.

After the death of the Prophet a change was
necessary to define the powers of his successor,
the caliph; since he was not a prophet and did not
receive Divine revelation, his legislative authority
was confined to the interpretation of the law of the
time of the Prophet, and deduction of law in case
the Qur'an and the Hadith seemed silent. In fact
the caliphs left legislation to scholars, jurists and
judges, and never monopolised legislative authority,
with the result that politics never modified
Muslim 1aw. The caliphate was neither kingship
(since it was not hereciitary) nor republic (since the
election was not for a limited period but for
life-time). Abu-Bakr was elected by the inhab-
itants of the capital, to be ratified by provincials;
and he nominated his successor, 'Umar. 'Umar in
his turn left the election to a committee of seven,
(the seventh as a supplementary nember in case
there should be a tie), to elect one of the six
principal members. 'Uthman was unanimously
selected (and even women of Medina were con-
sulted). 'Uthman was assassinated and the
mutineers forced 'Ali to accept caliphate. As he
could not punish the culprits of the assassination,
a section of Muslims did not accept his caliphate.
There was a civil war. Later 'Ali was also assas-
sinated. He nominated, it is said, on his death
bed his son Hasan as succ€ssor. Hasan was tired
of civil war, and abdicated in favour of Mu'awiya
on condition that he himself should become the
heir-apparent. Rut Hasan died even before
Mu'awiy, who nominated his son as successor.
There were nevertheless political disputes and
finally a new dynasty, that of Marwanids, emerged.
The constitution, inherited from Abu-Bakr was
not changed.

After a brilliant rule extending over three
continents, the dynasty gave place to the'Abbasids
in 7501132 H. Nothing changed in the beginning:
the nâme ol the second 'Abbasid al-Mansur was
pronounced even by Abdar-Rahmaan ad-Daakhil
in Spain, yet soon Spain bacame autonomous
(not independent, since it did not dare use the
terms caliph and commander of the Faithful for
its rulers). The Abbasid caliphs of Baghdad tried


